
MENDIT ARE THE UK’S PREMIER LAPTOP, COMPUTER AND MOBILE REPAIR SPECIALISTS

MendIT Insurance is designed to protect mobile IT equipment from those unforeseen incidents 
that can happen either at work, school, home or even on holiday. Accidental Damage and Theft 
cover with either £0 or £50 Excess provides the comfort of knowing that valued assets are 
protected without any unexpected costs.

MendIT PC Insurance
MendIT PC Insurance is ideally suited to mobile devices 
(Laptop/Tablet/Chromebook). Helping many Personal users and 
businesses protect their mobile IT assets from physical, liquid, fire or 
flood damage, and in some cases theft, MendIT insurance provides 
peace of mind.

With an easy online claims process and fully trained and accredited 
engineers, MendIT aim to have your equipment either repaired, or 
replaced and returned to you within the shortest time possible. 

Examples of Accidental Damage can be dropping your device on to a 
hard surface, such as a wooden or concrete floor resulting in a cracked 
screen or broken plastics. Liquid damage can consist of drinks spillage 
or full immersion.

Travel with Confidence – Worldwide Cover.

Must be purchased within 30 days of receipt of equipment. 
Serial numbers must be provided upon purchase.

Provision and Process
•  An electronic certificate will be provided to register the device/s 
• Registration must be completed to receive policy documents
• Claims MUST be reported within 14 days of incident
• To make a claim visit – www.mendit.com/make-a-claim
• In the event of theft, a crime reference number must be obtained
• MendIT will arrange collection of the device and either repair or replace
• MendIT will incur all repair and logistical costs*
• If replaced, the remainder of the policy will transfer to the    
 new device

*MendIT are not liable for International shipping fees

Key Features
•  Accidental Damage - Physical and Liquid
•  Optional Theft Cover*
•  £0 and £50 Excess Plans
•  Courier Collection and Delivery
•  Up to 3 years Instant Cover
•  Easy Online Claims

*Theft Cover only available on Accidental Damage and Theft products.

Education customers must have additional protection 
on equipment - contact MendIT for approved protection.

MendIT insurance must be purchased during the manufacturer’s standard warranty period. Your policy will begin from the date you purchased your MendIT insurance. 
For more information please see Terms & Conditions.
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